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Note: these slides were prepared earlier, and the content displayed during the  
actual presentation may be different from what appears in this print version.    
An English-language version of the final version of the slides used during the 
presentation will be made available soon.  The final version will also include a 

full list of sources for the presentation.

“Begin at the 
beginning,” the King 
said gravely, “and go 
on till you come to 
the end: then stop.”

— Lewis Carroll
Alice in Wonderland
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Overview
• Factors affecting the development of e-

content

• Changes during the past five years

• Changes yet to come 

• Steps for librarians to prepare for the 
future

Disruptions in the Information World

Author writes 

Publisher publishes 

Distributor distributes 

Library provides access 

User uses in the library 

Author publishes (blogs)

Distributors diminishing

Alternative search 
sources 

Anyone can create 
content

Traditional Publishing Today’s World

User downloads to 
portable personal devices 
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That’s nice, but how does it 
affect me, or my job?

"We did so much the other two or three times. This 
time we didn't do anything. It was like, huh, oh, well."

"We think, 'It can't possibly hit here again.' '' 

Quote source: New York Times

Communications
Business

Communications
Technology

E-Content
Development

E-Content
Business

Library
Users

The Four Factors Affecting E-Content

Libraries

Consortia
Libraries cannot control the 

changing information 
environment, but must 

continuously try to manage it!
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Changes Within the 
User Community*

Library Users:
Changes in Higher Education

• Increasingly interdisciplinary
• Full integration of technology and teaching
• More social and collaborative learning
• Integrated e-distance and in-person learning
• Growth in intra- and inter-institutional 

partnerships
• Increased online scholarship
• Growing interest in open source solutions
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Profile of Today’s 
Library User

• Impatient, but easily satisfied
– Want convenient, easy, time-saving 

information
• Highly self-reliant

– Want more control over their information 
environment

• Want to receive information flexibly
– Targeted and pushed out 
– Immediate information delivery
– Customized and highly granular information

Changes in 
Communications 
Technologies
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Changes in Communications 
Technologies 
• Converging technologies

– Long-distance, mobile, cable
• Multifunctional, portable, high bandwidth 

– Smartphones
– Wi-Fi and Wi-MAX

• System security and reliability problems
– SPAM hurting productivity
– Spyware and virus attacks that go beyond email

Changes in Communications Technologies
The cell phone has changed society more than the 

home computer, which it has assimilated.

College students view technology as portable 
entertainment.  … Many do not distinguish 

between entertainment and communication …

Students have been reared with speaking toys, 
interactive keyboards, cable TV, arcade 

consoles, Internet play, game handsets, cell 
phones, MP3 players, chat rooms, moo's (multi-

user domain, object oriented), and blogs. 

-- Michael Bugeja
“Unshaken Hands on the Digital Street.” Chronicle of Higher Education (July 30, 2004)
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Convergence: 
The Effects on E-Content 

Time = Always
Place = Everywhere
Demand = Insatiable

Changes in the 
Communications 
Technology Business
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Changes in the Business of 
Telecommunications

• Price competition
– VoIP (e.g., Skype) vs. long-

distance 
– Cable vs. telecom
– Mobile vs. land-line

• Contradictory price 
models
– Subscriptions (mobile phone 

monthly minute plans)
– Micropayments

• Cell phone ring tones A $3.5 billion 
industry!

Changes in E-Content 
Development

“You can’t 
judge a book 

by its 
content.”
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Changes in E-Content Development

• Trade print sales & scholarly publishing down
• Content becoming unbundled

– from physical format 
– from other related materials (article vs. journal title)

• E-books slowly finding some niches (e.g., e-
reference)

• Open access, educational repositories, learning 
object repositories are growing 

• Alternative e-content moving into publishing 
mainstream (e.g., blogs)
– Creating new challenges for acquisitions & archiving

Changes in E-Content 
Development: Examples

• Content anyplace
– Concert Companion (CoCo): 

“concert multitasking”
– Concert notes realtime
– Quieter than paper program
– PDA that refreshes every few 

measures 
– Notes about the piece
– Video images from the stage

• Content for anyone: pirated 
peer-to-peer e-books

• Content by anyone: open source publishing 
going mainstream
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Self-Publishing: From 
Alternative to Mainstream

• Publishers monitoring blogs to identify 
future authors

• Gawker Media will soon develop a 
blog on behalf of major advertisers, 
such as Nike

• Blogs are regularly read as a valid 
new source

Suddenly, everybody is a “published” author!

Changes in the 
Business of E-Content
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Changes in E-Content Business 
1. Turmoil in commercial 

scholarly journal 
publishing

2. Micropayments and 
purchase-on-demand

3. Commercial publishing 
and the threat of Open 
Access (OA)

Commercial Publishing: Reed-Elsevier

• The world's fifth-largest media group
• Spent $6 billion on acquisitions from 1999-2003
• Online revenues have grown tenfold in the past 

5 years
– Science publishing provides 40% of profits

• Generates over half its sales in the U.S. 
– The weak dollar has hurt profits

• Mergers and acquisitions helped Elsevier fend 
off weak markets 

“Clinging to the traditional science-publishing model...”
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Reed-Elsevier: 
Financial Expectations - 2005

• Expect a "strong" rebound in the US 
education market 

• Concerns about the STM market growth:
– Budgetary constraints of its largest customers
– Academic budgets will continue to be under 

pressure for the next 12 to 18 months
• Growth will continue into 2007
• Vow to return to double-digit earnings growth
• Proposed price increase: 5.5%

– “less onerous” than 2004, but well above inflation 
[in the U.K. of 1.6%]”

Commercial Publishing:
Mergers & Acquisitions 

• Why do M & A? (Publisher perspective)
– Increases profit margin
– Consolidates operations &  lowers production costs
– Creates more efficient peer review process
– Leverages marketing & technology

• Downside of M&A? (Librarian perspective)
– Reduces competition
– Increases prices
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Reed Elsevier

Endeavor Lexis/Nexis ScienceDirect

Academic
Press

Harcourt 
STM

Pergamon

Churchill
Livingstone

(17 ISI-ranked titles)

Mosby 
(27 ISI-ranked titles)

Holtzbrinck 
STM

Applied 
Discovery

Some data from chart above from 
Susman, et al “Publisher Mergers”

Seisint

Saxon

Seisint ($745M): archive 
of legal and personal 
financial information 

Saxon Publishers 
($200M): strong math 
publisher that has “long 
been on the M&A wish 
list of everyone in the 
industry”

Merger Mania: Reed Elsevier

Merger Mania: 

Cinven & Candover 
(equity firm)

Springer

A & I Services Academic STM Publishing

Lippincott
Harcourt (non-STM) 
Plenum (22 ISI-ranked titles)
Thompson (41 ISI-ranked titles) 
Waverly (37 ISI-ranked titles)

Ovid

SilverPlatter

* Source: KAP press releases, etc.
Some data from chart above from Susman, et al “Publisher Mergers”

Bertelsmann Springer
Wolters Kluwer
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Micropayments for the 
E- Content Business

• Users purchase content
– In small amounts as needed 
– Downloaded to local (and portable) devices
– E.g., iTunes, newspaper articles (e.g., New 

York Times)

• Implications for academic libraries
– Will on-demand purchasing replace the 

subscription model?

Open Access & 
Alternative Publishing
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Open Access (OA) Defined
• Any electronic, peer-reviewed journal that does 

not charge readers or institutions for the right to 
access, download, copy, print, distribute or search 
articles*

• The cost of publishing and disseminating scientific 
information usually is recovered through an 
author’s fee per article published

• Pre-publication fees range from $500 to $1,500
• Authors retain the copyright

* Definition from “The Impact of Open Access Journals: A Citation Study from Thomson 
ISI.” http://www.isinet.com/media/presentrep/acropdf/impact-oa-journals.pdf

OA: A Potential Threat to 
Commercial Publishers?

• OA could erode publisher pricing power 
& profitability

• Open-access appears to offer the 
benefits of reduced academic funding 
requirements and the wider 
dissemination of scientific knowledge 

• Open-access may be a risk but is far 
from a certainty

Source: Sami Kassab, et al.   BNP Paribas Equities.  “Professional Publishing” (October 2003)
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OA: Recommendations of the
U.S. House Appropriations Committee
• Papers resulting from National Institutes of 

Health research should be made available for 
free 

• Free access should occur within six months 
of publication 

• Research should be deposited in a free, 
online archives 

• U.S. articles should appear in the National 
Library of Medicine’s PubMed Central 

• Full Congressional action expected this Fall 
(September or thereafter) 

OA: U.K. HC Science 
& Technology Committee

• Commercial publisher profits should be "reasonable 
and sustainable"

• Authors should retain copyright of their material
• Encourage journal publishers to adopt an open-access 

model
• Make articles based upon government-financed 

research available for free and store in online archives 
• Commission study to validate viability of pre-

publication fee model
• Rejected bundled pricing (The Big Deal) 

– Poor value for the money
– Should not force libraries to purchase journals they 

don't want 
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U.K. Report: 
Reed-Elsevier Response

• Reaffirm the value of traditional academic publishing
– The current system works very well
– Provides safeguards in the publication process
– Ensures all authors can be published, even from 

underfunded fields or developing countries
– The number of research papers being submitted to R-

E journals is increasing 
– R-E has a 96% renewal rate, “and that tells the 

real story”
• Reject pre-publication fee models

– Could jeopardize the stable, scalable and affordable 
system of publishing that currently exists" 

– Creates a disincentive to publish

Other Library-Specific 
Environmental Trends

• Circulation
– Traditional circulation generally declining
– Increased patron-initiated circulation 
– Total interlibrary loan transactions increasing

• Service
– Decline in traditional reference transactions
– Collaborations increasing with academic 

departments for user education
• Staffing

– Relatively stable in size
– Reallocating staff to new or different functions

Libraries
Library 
Staff
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Library Staffing Trends: 
Collection Services

• Consolidation and reallocation of staff
• Merger of collection management and access 
• Outsourcing of routine processes for print 

materials
• Digitization and access to unique materials 

(special collections)
• Accelerated pace of purchase and 

management of e-resources
• Purchase or obtain metadata records from 

variety of sources using variety of interfaces

Agendas for the Future
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What Should Libraries Do? Technology
• Expand technology infrastructures, e.g., 

– Portal infrastructure (URL linking, 
federated searching, and digital library 
archiving)

– Open source solutions for educational 
repositories

• Stay abreast of emerging technologies

• Engage in technology planning 
– Strategic planning
– Technology assessment and evaluations

Consortium Services: Technology
• Provide services to enable members to enable libraries 

to expand their technology infrastructure, e.g., 
– Host local library systems
– Host portal infrastructure (URL linking, federated 

searching, and digital library archiving)
– Develop consortial open source solutions for 

institutional/educational repositories

• Provide education and consulting services to assist 
libraries on the purchase, implementation, and 
management of emerging technologies

• Provide technology planning services for libraries 
– Strategic planning
– Technology assessment and evaluations
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What Should Libraries Do? E-Content
• Articulate clear collection development principles 

and policies that define expectations and 
responsibilities

• Negotiate e-resource terms, not just prices
• Engage in outcome-based statistical 

assessments of e-resources
• Develop alternative digital content
• Collaborate with other institutions to develop 

digital communities
• Encourage open access and educational 

repositories
• Integrate library services with campus course 

management systems (e.g., Blackboard)

Consortium Services: Evolution
5 Years Ago: 

Buying Clubs
• E-resource 

licensing 
(good deals)

Today: Provide leadership to 
advance digital libraries

• E-resource licensing (good terms)
• E-resource collection 

management
• Content creation
• Portal development
• Commercial content repositories 
• Open Access support
• Develop institutional repositories
• Virtual reference

Buying Clubs: 
Dying 

(But Not Dead)
• Publishers used 

consortia to replace 
serials agents

• Now reducing 
margins and T&C to 
consortia
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What Should Consortia Do? E-Content

• Consider if the consortium should continue 
to do e-content licensing at all

• Negotiate terms and conditions, not just 
discounts

• Create a licensing service for individual 
member libraries or consortium subgroups

• Explore local loading or other means to 
create trusted shared live archives

Consortium Services: E-Content
• Negotiate effective e-resource licenses
• Provide educational programs, consulting, and other 

services to enable members to manage their own
information environments, e.g., 

– open access
– institutional repositories
– digital content generation and management
– portals
– e-learning course management

• Provide education and consulting for outcome-based 
assessment methods and tools of library e-resources

• Provide business planning and marketing services 
for non-profit alternative digital publications

• Promote collaboration with other regional cultural 
institutions (e.g., museums) to develop digital 
communities
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Other Solutions to Reduce Consortium 
E-Resource Barriers

• Develop appropriate decision-making structures
• Involve staff at all levels in decision-making
• Engage in continuous communication

– Meetings, committees and task forces
– Site visits
– Surveys and focus groups
– Newsletters, web pages, listservs

• Articulate clear collection development policies 
that define expectations and responsibilities

• Gather data on current e-resource usage

Consortial Statistics of 
E-Resource Usage

• Consortia can play valuable role analyzing statistics 
that are essential for collection management, budgeting, 
and marketing

• Statistical reporting standards for e-resources, e.g.,
– ICOLC (rev. 2001) 

<www.library.yale.edu/consortia/2001webstats.htm>
– Project Counter <www.projectcounter.org>

• Locally loaded databases enable greater flexibility for 
gathering data than web-accessible databases
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Alternative Publishing: Consortium Support

• Provide effective licensing agreements 
• Encourage experimentation with alternative business 

models 
• Educate members about and support Open Access

– Fund a portion of the publication fee for all researchers at 
member institutions who publish in O.A. journals (e.g., OhioLINK
& JISC, and the Public Library of Science)

– Change impact factors” by encouraging A&I services 
to include Lund University article-level citations to 
freely-available O.A. scholarly journals

– Consortia serve as national or international marketing 
agents for alternative publishers

• Advocate with small scholarly publishers to adopt O.A. 
or other alternative models

How to Cope With the Future
Example: E-Resources: How to Cope with  

Librarians’ Worst Fears

- Use consortium and institutional 
statistics to benchmark activity by 
individual institutions

Library won’t know what their 
collections lack

- Develop consortium collection 
development policy

- Local policies take precedence

Individual institutions will lose 
control of their collections 

- Develop effective cost-sharing 
formulae 

- Use consortium statistics to 
validate use

The biggest institutions will pay an 
unreasonable percentage of the 
greatest cost

Resolution: 
“I wonder how to…”

Identify the Concerns: 
“I wish that I could …”
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Example: How to Take Control of the 
Information Environment

Identify Problems AND Solutions, e.g., 
Develop Educational Repositories (ER)

I wonder 
how to …

Educational Repositories: 
Content Issues

ResolutionConcerns

• define the parameters of the 
ER (e.g., will it be institutional 
or  international)?

Tenure & Promotion:
• ER may undermine the 

scholarly publishing system
• Lack of peer review may lead 

to lower quality

• create marketing awareness & 
training programs for our 
clients?

Adoption cycle: faculty slow to 
adoption to changes in scholarly 
communication system
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Educational Repositories: 
Technical Issues

• investigate open source and 
proprietary solutions?

• work through our consortia to 
develop common solutions, 
and to develop standard 
training?

Software:
• Not yet standardized
• Complicated and expensive to 

implement

ResolutionConcerns

EPrints.org

Educational Repositories: 
Management Issues

“I wonder how to …”Possible Problems
• experiment to test what the 

limits will be?
Scalability: untested

• create pilot projects that need 
only limited funding?

• work with other institutions to 
share the risk?

Funding: will require new and 
additional institutional funding

• determine the priority level for 
ER work?

Workload: will require increased 
workload for staff

EPrints.org
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Consortial Roles to Foster Educational 
(Institutional) Repositories

• Provide educational programs 
• Provide consulting services
• Develop common approaches to faculty
• Develop common legal framework,            

licenses & checklists
• Develop a common repository model
• Develop a shared repository
• Provide digitization services
• Create marketing plans
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Questions?

Arnold Hirshon
hirshon@nelinet.net

www.nelinet.net / ahirshon

“I did not make the universe.  I merely explain it.”— Woody Allen






